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Today’s enterprise networks and data centers have become very complex and have 
completely integrated themselves into every facet of their represented organization. 
Organizations require Internet facing services and applications to be available at any 
part of the day or night. These organizations have realized that with centralized 
computing and highly available components, their technological presence with 
customers can be greatly enhanced. The creation of an infrastructure supporting 
such high availability takes numerous components and resources to function 
optimally. When an organization makes the decision to design a data center, they 
utilize resources to provide insight into what components to deploy. Much of this 
information is based off of recommendations made by third party vendors or limited 
past experiences. This research provides a course offering as a solution to help 
provide students with the information to design and comprehend the major 
components within a modern data center. The information included in the course 
offering has been compared with industry accepted standards and various other 
resources to provide reliable and accurate information. Course topics have been 
architected around eight major topics. These topics covered are network design, 
electrical systems, HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning) systems, 
security, management, redundancy, disaster recovery and site planning. The 
information contained within the lectures has been compiled from multiple sources to 
provide a single location for information. Furthermore, the course offering will utilize 
class discussions, case study analysis and activities to re-enforce key points. 
Providing such a course for students to learn about data center components will 
provide organizations with the ability to rely less on outside information and design 
scalable data centers that can provide years of growth.  
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REMINDER:  The information presented in this syllabus is subject to expansion, change, or 






Office Hours:   M: Or by appointment.  
  
 








Last day of add/drop is March 16th. 
Last day to withdraw with a grade of “W” is May 1st – The deadline for withdrawing from a course 
with a W grade is the end of the 8th week of the quarter. Forms may be obtained from your 
department office and need your instructor’s signature. 
NOTE:  The department policy states that a student has one quarter to challenge any grade. After 









The course is organized by using RIT's myCourses platform. You are required to have a 
DCE account to access myCourses at mycourses.rit.edu. The myCourses is not only used 
by faculty to organize, create and manage the course activities and course materials, but 
also by students to communicate with peers and instructors, access the course content, 
assignments, course grades, group discussion and feedback. myCourses drop boxes are 
used for the submissions of homework, projects and exams. The instructor will NOT 
make use of the FirstClass mail and conferencing system. 
Please check mycourses’ announcement area at least twice a week. 
Course Communication 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Course communication relies heavily on the content area and the discussion area of myCourses. 
Course syllabus, outline, lectures, assignments and exams will be posted at the content area. The 
weekly discussion topics will be posted in the discussion area. Students are highly encouraged to 
participate in the discussions by posting your comments and/or questions related to that week’s 










1.        Principles of Enterprise Networks and Data centers 
2. Networking Design 
 2.1 Cabling design and types 
2.2 Network Hierarchy 
  2.2.1 Edge 
  2.2.2 Distribution 
36  
  2.2.3 Host/Access 
 2.3 Network redundancy and fault tolerance 
 2.4 Storage Area Networks 
 2.5 High Availability 
  2.5.1 Time systems 
  2.5.2 EIGRP 
  2.5.3 IGP 
  2.5.4 BGP 
3. Physical Design Considerations 
3.1  Power 
 3.1.1 220v/120v 
  3.1.2 Electrical Segmentation 
3.2 Cooling 
  3.2.1 HVAC systems 
3.3 Flooring 
  3.3.1 Raised 
  3.3.2 Ground 
  3.3.3 Weight Factors 
3.4   Air/Thermal Design 
  3.4.2 Hot/Cold Design  
  3.4.3 Hot/Hot Design 
  3.4.4 Air Sampling 
 
4.  Disaster Planning / Recovery 
 4.1 Backup systems 
  4.1.1 Onsite storage 
   4.1.1.1 Tape and Disk Backup systems 
   4.1.1.2 Removable media 
  4.1.2 Offsite storage 
   4.1.2.1 Long-term storage solutions 
  4.1.3 Test procedures 
   4.1.3.1 Policy development 
  4.1.4 Redundancy 
   4.1.4.1 Electrical 
   4.1.4.2 Data 
    4.1.4.2.1  Multiple ISP 
    4.1.4.2.2  Protocols (BGP, eBGP) 
   4.1.4.3 Storage 
    4.1.4.3.1  Storage Area Networks 
5. Security 
 5.1  Physical Security 
  5.1.1 Surveillance 
  5.1.2 Safeguard systems 
  5.1.3 Access control systems 
 5.2  Heat/Water Prevention 
  5.2.1 Fire Suppression 
  5.2.2 HVAC/Air Quality control 
  5.3.3 Water/Moisture prevention 
 5.3  Personnel Safety 
  5.3.1 Policy management & enforcement 
  5.3.2 Fire codes 
  5.3.3 Building codes 
  5.3.4 Access control management 
 
6. Management 
6.1 Remote Management 
37  
Component  Weight Discussions   10 Final Exam  25 Midterm exam  25 Final Presentation  25 Assignments  15  
Range  Grad
e >= 90.0%  A >= 80.0% & < 90%  B >= 70.0 % & < 80.0%  C >= 60.0 % & < 70.0%  D < 60.0%  F  
  6.1.1 Nagios or Network Monitoring 
  6.1.2 Microsoft Operations Manager/System Center Operations Manager 
  6.1.3 SMS and E-mail Alerting 
6.2 Onsite Management 
  6.2.1 Organizational Tools 
   6.2.1.1 Rack Tables 
   6.2.1.2 IP Plan / Spreadsheets 
  6.2.2 Server and environment monitoring 
   6.2.2.1  Service health monitors 
6.3 Scalability 
  6.3.1 Growth capacity planning 
  6.3.2 Cost Recovery modeling 
















Week  Topics/Exams  Assigned Reading  Activities 1‐2  Introduction to Data Centers and 
Enterprise Networks 
 
- Network Design 
- Segmentation 




 3  Physical Design Considerations 
 
-  Site planning  
 
Text book: Chapter 3,4 
 
Notes, Tools, Slides 
MyCourses Discussion #1 
4  Physical Design Considerations 
 
- Components 
Text book: Chapters 5 
&6 
MyCourses Discussion #2 
5  Security 
 
- Physical & Environmental 
Text book: Chapter 
13,14 
 
Notes, Tools, Slides 
Assignment 1 Due 
Midterm Exam 
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6  Security/Disaster Recovery 
- Personnel  
- Onsite Systems 
Notes, Tools, Slides Assignment 2  
MyCourses: Discussion #3 7  Disaster Recovery 
- Proactive vs. Reactive 
 






Cheating Policy:  Please review the departmental policy on cheating as described at 
http://www.it.rit.edu/policies/dishonesty.html 
 














8.2 Course ICC Form 
 
B. Thomas Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences 
Department of Networking, Security, and System Administration 
 
REVISED COURSE:    4055-883 
 
1.0 Title:  Enterprise Networking  
 Date:    2/25/2009  
 Credit Hours:   4  
 Prerequisite(s):  N/A   
 Co-requisite(s):   N/A  
 Course proposed by:   Chris Mahood  
     
2.0 Course information:  
 
 Contact hours Maximum 
students/section 
Classroom   2 12 
Lab    
Active Learning/Active Learning Extended   
Other (specify DL) Online delivery 12 
 
Quarter(s) offered  
   Fall      X   Winter     X   Spring X      Summer 
Students required to offer this course:   
None 
Students who might elect to take the course: 
Matriculated students in the M.S. in Networking, Security & Systems Administration.  
 
3.0 Goals of the course: 
 
Today’s large organizations heavily rely on data services, high availability, reliability and 
scalability to deliver products and services to their customers. As the online audience 
continues to grow, more of these organizations are realizing that they must convert existing 
offerings into digital and online services to enhance their profits and exposure. The challenge 
many of these organizations face is that they either do not have an existing infrastructure that 
can host the services necessary, or their existing infrastructures can not accommodate the 
growth in technology. In the past, many organizations retrofitted rooms within their existing 
infrastructures to accommodate servers and network equipment. These rooms were usually 
40  
small and held a few computers or servers. These challenges have been met by enterprise data 
centers that are wholly owned, built and designed by organizations, or met by enterprise data 
centers that are owned by third party companies whom rent space to other organizations.  
Data centers present a unique difference in the way that resources or networks are 
traditionally allocated.  
 
This course will explore the numerous facets of a data center along with the important design 
steps necessary to provide a smooth and reliable operation. At the end of this course, students 
will be able to describe multiple different technologies used within a data center and will also 
be capable of designing hierarchical networks that can interact with multiple systems. This 
course will consist of a combination of lectures, discussions, case study analysis, and a field 
trip to a dynamic collocation datacenter.  
 
4.0 Course description: 
 
This course will provide students with the knowledge and understanding to apply design 
techniques and logical segmentation to large-scale enterprise networks and data centers. 
Theoretical concepts of large-scale networks will be discussed and students will create 
designs based on this theory.  Case studies will be utilized to help understand different 
components and their importance in the overall scheme of a data center and enterprise 
network. This course will provide students with the knowledge needed to apply available 
tools for designing an effective enterprise network that may be implemented in a data center. 
The course will also present different technologies available currently for usage in a 
datacenter as well as some emerging technologies aimed towards the enterprise. Design/case 
study project required. 
Class 4, Credit 4 
 
5.0 Possible resources (texts, references, computer packages, etc.) 
5.1 Douglas, Alger. Build the Best Data Center Facility for your Business. Cisco 
Press, 2005.  ISBN: 1-58705-182-6. 
5.2 Snevely, Rob. Enterprise Data Center Design and Methodology. Sun 
Microsystems Press, 2002.  ISBN: 0-13-047393-6. 
  
6.0 Topics (outline) 
 
6.1 Principles of Enterprise Networks and Data centers 
6.2 Networking Design 
 6.2.1 Cabling design and types 
6.2.2 Network Hierarchy 
 6.2.3 Network redundancy and fault tolerance 
 6.2.4 Storage Area Networks 
 6.2.5 High Availability 
6.3 Physical Design Considerations 




6.3.4   Air/Thermal Design 
6.4  Disaster Planning / Recovery 
 6.4.1 Backup systems 
6.5 Security 
 6.5.1  Physical Security 
 6.5.2  Heat/Water Prevention 
 6.5.3  Personnel Safety 
6.6 Management 
6.6.1 Remote Management 
6.6.2 Onsite Management 
6.6.3 Scalability 
6.7 Future & Emerging Technologies 
 
7.0 Intended learning outcomes and associated assessment methods of those 
outcomes 
 
7.1 Identify and understand different enterprise network fundamentals  
 
7.2 Understand the fundamental processes and procedures of planning, and designing 
a complex data center and/or enterprise network.  
 
7.3 Define resource needs of a data center and network needs.  
 
7.4 Describe the different components in an enterprise data center and provide 
recommendations to others about these components.  
 
7.5 Compare existing solutions to determine what will fulfill the defined needs of the 
customer or organization. 
 
7.6 Fully understand hierarchical networks and their importance in scalable and 
successful data centers or enterprise scenarios.   
 
8.0 Program outcomes supported by this course 
8.1 Program Objective 1: Design, deploy, and manage data center environments to 
meet the goals of an organization or customer. 
8.2 Program Objective 2: Communicate and document clear information that can 
be used throughout an enterprise organization.  
    
9.0       Other relevant information  
None 
  








            
          Date 
 
                       




8.3 Course Lecture Slides 




















































































































































8.4 Midterm Exam Example Questions 
 
 
4055-883 Data Center Design and Networking 
Midterm Exam Questions 
 
1. Please describe the hierarchy commonly referred to in data center network design. 
Explain activities that occur at those layers, their function and types of devices that 
exist at these layers. 
 
2. This type of cabling design provides a hierarchy of cabling: 
 




e. None of the above 
 
3. _____________ provides the ability for systems to remain online while another 
portion of the network may be failed. 
 




b. Single mode 
c. Mega mode 
d. Dual pair 
 
5. Scenario: The organization you work for has purchased new switches for the data 
center that run only on DC power. Your existing switches utilize AC power and you 
do not have any DC power available within the data center. Provide a solution to 
utilize these switches within the data center and provide justification for your answer. 
 
 
6. Name and explain two benefits to utilizing DC power within the data center. 
 
7. Name and explain two benefits to utilizing AC power within the data center. 
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8. Scenario: The organization that you are designing a data center for is comparing raised 
floor versus flat floor installation. The maximum height of the raised floor that they 
could install would be 17 inches due to building code. Based off of this information 
please provide a recommendation for raised flooring or flat flooring. Discuss reasons 
for your choice and reasons why the other choice was not made.  
 
9. Ensure that UPS devices or PDUs are not utilized above _____ percent 
 
10. Which of the following cooling technologies would benefit a data center in Rochester 
the best? 
a. Air Cooled 
b. Water Cooled 
c. Glycol  
d. Fan Based 
e. None of the above 
 
11. Normal humidity operating range is from 20% to ____% humidity 
 








8.5 Midterm Exam Example Questions 
 
 
4055-883 Data Center Design and Networking 
Final Exam Questions 
 
1. Scenario: You are consulting for an organization where the finalization of security 
designs is occurring for a new data center and the organization is looking to you to 
provide recommendations on physical security. The organization is a web hosting 
organization that processes credit card payments through a series of e-commerce sites. 
The organization would like to implement a maximum of three (3) different physical 
security technology solutions to provide access control over not only the data center in 
general, but to the server room as well. Please provide three different 
recommendations of physical security to protect the payment card systems and justify 
the reasons to recommending these systems.  
 
2. What is usually the most susceptible location to physical break-ins of a data center: 
 
a. Back door 
b. Front door 
c. Loading dock 
d. Roof access 
e. None of the above 
 
3. _____________ prevent someone from propping a door open and allowing free access 
to a server room or maintenance room. 
 
4. This tool can be utilized to check air flow patterns and where hot pockets are forming 
within the data center. 
 





5. Scenario: In the data center you work within, your building monitoring system 
continually warns of smoke particles in the environment, however all systems have 
been tested to be clean. This occurs frequently when other employees are located 
within the server room or maintenance is being performed. Discuss what steps should 
be taken to remedy this situation. Justify your answers. 
92  
 




7. Which of the following organizations provides a standard for the protection of 
computer equipment? 
a. National Electrical Contractors Association 
b. Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers  
c. National Fire Protection Association 
d. Telecommunications Industry Association 
e. Electronics Industries Alliance 
f. None of the above 
g. All of the above 
 





e. None of the above 
 
9. This type of tape library system has historically provided the most interior space with 





e. None of the above 
 
10.  Scenario: A data center is being implemented in New York City, NY. The 
organization also owns an existing data center located in Seattle, WA. The 
organization wants to create a site replication solution to provide critical files and data 
base backups to the existing data center in Seattle. Explain two different solutions 
that the organization may utilize to connect and transfer files of these types to the 
remote location and how they can easily replicate their data center at this 
location. You can assume that their topology at both locations will be identical and 
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